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Techair TAXSGA036 Samsung Tab A9 rugged case (8.7)

Brand : Techair Product code: TAXSGA036

Product name : TAXSGA036 Samsung Tab A9 rugged
case (8.7)

- 360 degree rotating kick stand
- Shock absorbing silicone exterior
- Full access to power, buttons and camera
- Slim and lightweight
- Built in protective screen cover
Classic pro TAB A9 8.7" rugged case, 23 x 14.8 x 3.6 cm, 0.272 kg

Techair TAXSGA036 Samsung Tab A9 rugged case (8.7):

This all round protective cover (for Samsung Tab A9 8.7") is perfect for those that play rough and want
reliable protection. The combination of rigid plastic and shock absorbing silicone ensures your machine
is always protected while the built in screen cover keeps your touchscreen protected and scratch free.
With an incorporated stand and full access to buttons and power this cover is hard to beat.
Techair TAXSGA036 Samsung Tab A9 rugged case (8.7). Case type: Cover, Brand compatibility:
Samsung, Compatibility: TAB A9, Maximum screen size: 22.1 cm (8.7"). Weight: 272 g

Features

Compatibility * TAB A9
Maximum screen size * 22.1 cm (8.7")
Case type * Cover
Material * Polycarbonate, Silicone
Product main colour * Black
Brand compatibility * Samsung

Features

Stand mode *

Protection features
Dirt resistant, Dust resistant, Knock
resistant, Scratch resistant, Shock
resistant

Weight & dimensions

Width 148 mm
Depth 36 mm
Height 230 mm
Weight 272 g
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